
Bristol Community Events Committee 

November 14, 2022 

Meeting Minutes 

Present:  Claire Moorhead, Lucille Keegan, Ingrid Heidenreich, Martha Hulsman, Kim Smith, Annie 
Nesterauk, Les Dion 

Secretary’s Report:  The 10/17/22 minutes were reviewed.  We need to add Kris Bean to being in 
attendance and fix the spelling on Steve’s name.  Also that it is the Lion’s Club that is doing the hot 
chocolate.  Kim Smith moved to accept as amended.  Ingrid Heidenreich second and the motion passed. 

Fall Dance:  We had good attendance about the dance and great feedback from those in attendance.  
Claire will talk to Club Soda to see if they would be available for the Mud Season Mixer in March or April.  
We may get a deal if we book them for that and the summer concerts at the same time.   

Halloween:  There was a huge turnout and it was a great night.  We discussed changing the hours to 5 – 
7 pm as it was pretty quiet by 7.  Annie said that two of her neighbors came down and set up at BCS to 
give out candy.  We may want to encourage trunk or treaters next year.   

Scarecrow Contest:  Lucille reported that it was a slow start but ended up good.  All entries were put 
into a drawing and there was a People’s Choice Award on FB.  Next year Lucille will have Tom make 
frames that people can purchase.  Claire said that Doug could help with this as well.   

Tree Lighting:  The tree will be picked up by the Highway Department on Friday.  They are going to try to 
decorate the top before they stand it up.  Carroll Brown is all set to do music and announcing.  Rob 
Glassett has agreed to be Santa and Raymah will be Ms. Claus.  We need to move the mailbox down and 
look for a mail sack.  The Lion’s Club is all set.  We need to check with Carroll for an invoice for this and 
Old Home Day. 

We need to review our finances and see if we have funds left.  If we do we may want to purchase some 
8’ tables for Old Town Hall. 

Ice Rink Update:  The committee thinks that the tennis court would be the best spot this year.  They are 
looking to see if they can get donations and would like to leave the snowblower in the shed or lock it in 
the tennis court.  Les will check with Kelley Park Committee and Select Board to see if they will support 
it.  They need to check with the Town on whether we are insured for this.  There was a question on 
whether we would need a porta potty and should it be handicapped.  The cost would be $285/month 
and it would be emptied twice a week.  They need to find out if there are winterized ones and also if the 
parking lot can be plowed. 

2023 Concerts:  We would like to bring back Club Soda, Uncle Steve, 60’s Invasion, Morgan Nelson and 
Dancing Under the Stars.  We will look at a special night to do a National Night Out type of event.  We 
need to get the Hebron concert schedule. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Leslie Dion 


